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H-FARM is the innovation platform able to support 
the creation of new business models and the 
transformation and education of young people and 
companies in a digital perspective.

Founded in January 2005, it was the first initiative in 
the world to adopt a model
that combines in one place training,
investments and consultancy for companies.

Structured as a campus, it is intended to become the 
most important European innovation hub.

H-FARM



campus oderzo



GSO

Oderzo 
ART CAMPUS

Ca’ Tron 
DIGITAL CAMPUS



We aspire to a world in which education is a 
generative agent of change, through the discovery of 
personal talents and the realisation of one’s full 
potential - with the aim of using that potential for the 
greater good.

The course offering is addressed to students coming
from all over the world, eager to discover and develop
their talents, starting from the first year of high school.

GSO is the campus of Art: located at a few kilometers
from Venice, a range of co-curricular activities are 
organised and supported, closely interconnected with 
the territory, to provide students with further 
opportunities for personal growth.

GSO Education



H-FARM Education is the division of H-FARM that 
designs and realizes research paths
and innovative training for students,
but also companies and professionals.

There are four areas and four souls that characterize 
our activities. Addressed
to different targets: children and young people, 
university students and new graduates and 
professionals.

H-CAMPUS is the place of training and research 
where students, managers, entrepreneurs and 
startuppers share ideas and collaborate in innovative 
design.

H-FARM Education



We build learning experiences in which 
digital and technology become tools for 
creation and discovery.

We take the time to imagine, dream and 
plan new things. We always look ahead.

SPARX TEAM

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Noi non facciamo robotica, coding, digital media. Noi costruiamo esperienze di apprendimento. E lo facciamo per dare ai ragazzi strumenti per esprimersi, per essere creativi e sviluppare le loro capacità relazionali.



Mens Sana In Corpore Sano
We combine education with sports activities 

with the purpose to accelerate the learning experience of our students.
We learn better when we love what we are doing.

We learn from sports challenges, to be ready for the challenges of life.



DIGITAL SUMMER SCHOOL ART SUMMER SCHOOL 

2019



1st week
Sunday Saturday

2nd week

Arrival 
in the evening

Departure 
in the morning

TIMELINE AND DAILY ACTIVITIES

Morning activities

Afternoon activities and labs

Art activities
@GSO

Digital Labs
@H-FARM

Sports activities



sport per tutti
scegliere arte

scegliere digital

Art Digital

Sport



Check-in

Soccer training

Break

Soccer training

Lunch

Start lab/activities

Break

Lab/activities

End of Activities

8:30 -

9:00 -

10:30 -

11:00 -

13:00 -

14:00 -

16:15 -

17:30 -

19:00 -

Art activities @GSO Campus

Digital Labs @H-FARM campus

H-FARM Education provides tech 
and edu material.

Breakfast, lunch, breaks, dinner 
included.

At the end branded t-shirt for all 
the students.4+

educators involved

30+
hours of class activities

30+
hours of sport practice

STANDARD  DAY
FOCUS ON ART AND DIGITAL

2 
weeks of school and 
sport
tra sport e didattica



Wake up - Good 
morning!
Breakfast
Start activity
Lunch

Start activity
Snack time
End of Activities/freetime
Shower
Dinner
Evening activities

Good night! 

7:00 -
8:00 -
9:00 -

10:30 -
13:00 -

14:00 -
16:15 -
17:30 -
19:00 -
20:00 -
20:30 -

22.30 -

2
pop corn night

1
tresaure hunt game

2
evening in swimming pool 

BOARDING TIMETABLE

2 
days in Venice

GSO boarding facilities are 
located inside the campus, full of 
recreational spaces and green 
areas. The college has a familiy
atmosphere, which guarantees
both privacy and the possibility of 
sharing.

H-Farm Boarding Space is in a 
completely renovated and 
extended rustic, with a large 
garden. It is located near the 
soccer and digital activity. 

The structure consists of rooms 
all with bath / shower, telephone, 
satellite TV, air conditioning and 
Internet connection. 



age 11-14 age 12-16

coding
robotics

storytelling
digital making
video game

age 14-18

Sport
Art

Music
English
Games



@GSO School
@Ca’ Tron - H-FARM 
Education
CALENDAR
2 weeks, from 1 July to 13 July

ART SUMMER SCHOOL PRICE
English camp, from 14 to 18 years old
€ 3.499 € 2.900

DIGITAL SUMMER SCHOOL PRICE
English camp, from 11 to 16 years old
€ 3.499 € 2.900



GSO.COM
H-FARM.COM/EDUCATION
sparx@h-farm.com

Thanks

http://www.gsoschool.com/
http://www.h-farm.com/it/education/sparx/sparx-summer-camp
http://www.h-farm.com/it/education/sparx/sparx-summer-camp
http://www.h-farm.com/it/education/sparx/sparx-summer-camp
mailto:labsandcamps@h-farm.com
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